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A New Church Building in
Houghton

10 those worshipping in Houghton
I he need of a larger church building has

become very apparent. Some excuse

themselves from attending services
fearing they cannot be seated, although

extra chairs tire now occupying avail-

able space. It is impossible to hold the
whole Sunday School there. Two large
Bible classes meet at the church ; the,

remainder of t lie schod meets at the

College chapel, hold the class study in

individual rooms, dismiss ten minutes
earlier than the Biblt, classes and join

us at the church for the preaching serv-
ice. Following the preaching class

meeting is held, usually closing at about
one o'clock. With but one room not

more than one third of those who re-

main have opportupity to testify in the
hour at their disposal.

A meeting of the trustees and stew-
ards, with others interested, met re-

cently tu consider the situation. A
committee was elected to interview

such as should be interested in the

building, location and means by which
to erect a new church building, and

to agitate until the need can no longer
be met by present conditions, and un-

til missionary interests and other de-

mands upon us as a denomination
shall tiot be impaired. We feel

confident that President J. S. Luckey,

Prof. LeVay Fancher, Pastor J. R. litt,

Bre. H. R. Barnett and Rev. George
Clarke are a committee that will find

the inind of the Lord, and determine

wisely how, where and when the new

church should be a reality, a blessing

to the community and an honor to
God.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our most sincere

thanks and appreciation to our kind
friends and neighbors, whose .ympa-
thies have been with us and who have

 aided us so materially in our hite be-
reavement. We especially wi>h to
thank those who sent flowers and who
furnished cars.

Alr. and Mrs. E. I.. Crotich ancl

family.

Houghton, N. Y., November 9,

Gymnasium Lockers Arrive

The gymnasium lockers which were

ordered some time ago arrived this

week. They will be immediately install-
ed in the temporary dressing room

which has already heen walled up in

the basement of the gym.

Mr. Harry Kitterman, new physical

training director, is pimarily respon-

siple for the purchase and installation
of the lockers. Soon after school be-

gan, he began to work flit a plan for a

new locker and dressing room in the

gymnasium. The men of the institii-

tion backed him to the fullest extent,

and almost immediately rented almost

.ixty lockers at $2.00 each; thus in-
suring their ptirchase.

The gym floor is still in the process
of varnishing, and will not be ready for
use until Friday, November the six-
teenth. Work has been retarded he-

cause of lack of labor.

The first game of the season will be

staged on that evening between the
College Freshmen and the remaining

classes in the college. It will be a

fast game from the standpoint oi the
spectators,and a valuable one from the
standpoint of the Captains of the Pur-
ple and Gold sides. They uill he able

to get a line on new material for this
year'K series, which will probably begin

immediately with the opening of the
second semester. The Freshmen have

a fast train althotigh some of their

inen havc. never heen .ern in actic)11

here Lefore The new men who will

appear in the line-up will be Bentley,

of Ru,hford, and ''Chuck" Howland of
Venice Center. Oldsters Will be:

Steese, star Purple forward of 1921-22-

23, Enty, veteran guard of the Purple,

and Rees, star back guard of the Gold

teani. The "Star" will pick the win-
ners m:xt week.

Quarterly Tests Next Week

The firwt quarterly tests of this Mchool

year will be held during the week he-

ginning iNovember 12. The tests will

be one hour in length cir the duration

of a regul:ir c·lass period.
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Ya Clarke Makes Plea for Missions

Were ypu at chapel Friday? Did

you hear the stirring message by our

Sister Mary Lane Clarke, in which she

so vividly pictured the needs 'of our
mission fields? Did you hear Miss

Hampe's plea for a Self-denial Month?

If you did, you know that Houghton

is confronted hy the question: Shall we

permit our brother and former fellow-

student, Floyd Banker, to be kept from

the needy field of lahor to which God
has called him? Houghton answers,

"Never"

Of course we will deny ourselves!

And by that we don't mean simply

that we will do without an "Oh Henry"

occasionally, or a package of gum, cio

we? How about saying good-bye to

the alluring dreams of a new winter

hat, or a pair of shoes---or, yes, even a

fundly anticipated trll) home :lt

Thanksgiving time?

And, oh say, students, have you
written home about this four hundred

dollar self-denial drive? Don't you

suppose your father or your mother or

your brother or your uncle might have

a ten-dollar bill to send you for that

purpose? Why not write and find out?

Let's see what Houghton can do!

Why not view our task with the op-

timism of that small hoy and say

"Aw! this is easy! Cim'me somethin'
hard tc) cio!"

Special Meetings End
The special evangelistic - services

which hail been carried · on for two

weeks closed Sunday night, November

4. These meetings were characterized

by the deepening in spirituality of the

professed Christians which mu* pre-

ce(le the salvation of sinners. Many

tarried, both at the church and in their

rooms, and received thq Baptism of the

the Holy Spirit! Altho the meetings

have: come to ali end, yet a spirit of

prayer has been inspired which will
hold on lilitil victory Conies.

Mention the "Star" when tr:icling
with mir AdvertiHers.
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i Editorial
IT CAN'T BE DONE.

We would not he at all surprised to
hear that some people around here had
passed away to the great beyond he-
eause of homesickness and lack of ex-

cite ment. Their general round of ac-
tivities seem to he included in three

general divisions, study, eat, sleep.
By way of recreation and physical

education, they perform the long and
strenilous walk to the postoflice after
tlwir mail it ihimt 3:30. roll (*.l[ 1!1(,t

come to school and engage in no ac-
tvity, except study and the assimilat-
ion of nourishment, and at the same
time obtain for yours,lf the greate:t
good that could be yonrs, when you
are ahle to call Houghton your Alma
Alater. Get into tlie swim. Attend

every meeting that you po>«ihh·min.
Take an interest in ihe projects within

the school., Work! Work! Work! Play !
Don't do it all for yourself but for the

undertaking itself When yoti do you

will find that that I,lue, boresome,
hoinesick, uncivil look and feeling has

slipped away and you harely realize
when it went.

DON'7' BE A Sc):\KER

A soaker is nne of the most impossidle

despical,le 1)re Inenc of the human

family that we can imagine. He soaks
in, as it wc·le, till the knowledge n iici
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throw at his feet and gives nothing in 
return. Are there any around Hough- 
ton? Decide the answer for your
self and if the shoe fits mit it on.

THE MAGNITUDE OF

your love for your school depends up-
on what yon do for her, the sac-

rifices that you have made for her, and
not what she has done for you.

SOME PEOPLE'S

idea of a perfect vacation iM to stand
around for two weeks watching the
other fellow work. Home people

around here seem to be on a vacation

most all the time.

THE "STAR''

has just adopted a new motto for the

office. "It is all right to knock on the

door Imt quit when you get in."

SAY FELLOW-STUDENTS,

there is a lot of people here who are
heavily endowed with that elusive part
of the physical being that we are
pleased to call brains. That is a laud-
able circumstance provided that those
who are so endowed do not know it

too well, The longer that we exist on

this earth, we le:in more and more
toward the conclusion that there is no

one so good in any one thing that they
cannot he beaten. There is no athletic

record ever been 'set that cannot be

shattered. You may he the best ten-
nix player, or the best basketball for-
ward in Houghton, or in the world for

that niatter. but you won't have to

Inok very long or very far before you

will lind some one who is just a little

better. You may be a star in lan-

guages or in science, or iliathematies,
BI'l' don't get the idea in your head

that you are 1)etter th:in any one else
in the worId. We admit that thpre 44

jil:,t almilt one chance in a billion that
you Will not :40(m find Some one j list 91
lit,le hetter.

THERE Al{ E A LOT

of other people who h:ire clone Mome

great things in the pagt (accorcling to
them) 1,lit they do not seem to he :ililit

to accomplish mtic.h at present. Baek

home they :tre wonder>* but we fail to
see it herc·. The fact is, that we do

not (·:ire how many baskels that you
looped,how many homers you km,eked,
how many perfect placememts that

yon >diced over the net in tennis, or

there. WE want to know and see

what you can do NOW.

Never 1,oast of bygones,

Or glorify your past,

But battle with the. present
time is flying fast.

Leave off the old time stories.

Put strength behind the plow

It isn't what you used to be,

But what you are right now.
Selected.

. Things might move faster if sonic
people would get more brains in their
Imc:k and less in their heads.

A condiwtor is the only prson in
the world who can tell any one where
to get off. Are you a conductor?

] Star Sport Stanzas j
: "Thz Lure of the Game"

1

by Hussey

In this world of wealth and 1
( heauty, where true friends are 
 quickly found, to each great out- t
 standing duty there is some al- 1
/ hiring sound. Butt the gentle, 1
 rhythmic patter of a dribbled 
 basketball is the strange enchant- 
i ing elatter of the grand gymnas- ;
1 tic' hall. As the sunshine draws )

the flowers, as the honey lures  the bees, as the ocean's canny 
r powers drive sailors to the seas; :
< so the odd but even rapping of :
1 the well shaped leather sphere is 1
1 the power that does the mapping i
 of a man's sporting career. What, 
 im overjoyed sensation when the i
2 pill is in your1:Hids! What ex- j
 cited exultation when you hear i
j your capt's. commands! Then 1
j with nerves and muscles stirring, 
 with your eyes upon the ball, 
 with y Hir vision strangely blur- 1
: ring you await the ignal call. :
< Whelithewhistle'sgivenwarning, 
( you da>h forth to raise the se/·e. 2
! With a sinile your face adorning, t
1 you start dribbling down the 1
1 floor. If you miss your calcula- 1
; tion, you-continue just the same, ;

 For you feel that exultation that 
 strange lure of the game.

t
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Hotel For Sale
3 miles from Houghton in village of Can-
eadea. This property is a paying propos-
ition. Inquire of

Mrs. Kelley, Caneadea, N. Y.

Milinery---

A reductionpf twenty per cent on all
Millinery. Store closes Thanksgiving
Day to open at Easter time.

Mrs. 0. E. Butterfield. Belfast. N. Y.

USE

Gleason's Bread
and Other Baked Goods

Made by

C. W. GLEASON

Belfast, N. Y.

The Belfast Blaze
BELFAST. N. Y.

Your Newspaper. Great Advertising

Medium. : Joi, Work Quicklr Done.

The Candy Kitchen
K. COON IS, Prop.

BELFAST, --. N. Y.

Home Made Candy

Hot Drinks and Hot Lunches

Ice Cream Parlor

Ready to please tile public at any time

Men's Scarfs? : Flose? : Un-

derwear? : Pajamas? : Shirts?

Ties? : Caps? : Sport Coats?
Athletic Sweaters?

If interested, see me att
LOUIS SILSBEE'B

Fred Howland
HOUGHTON, N. Y.

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore, New York
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High School Observations

son to believe that the piano,
was to pe purchased from the
of the Hartmann concert, will soon
placed in the High School study h

fine Fisher piano be purchased.
piano now sells for five hundred
lars, but

sacrifice, we are able to obtain it at
greatly reduced price.

High School

nasium fitior. However,
tire now at work.

to continue our physical education
the near future.

The value of the reading table
the High School study hall
greatly increased by the addition of
few magazines. The students are
ed to prove the value
icals by reading them.

Houghton Upholds Missionary
Traditions

Houghton College is decidedly and
progressively missionary. She is mak-
ing no radical departures in her mis-
sionary policy. There is no need for
such a departure. We all know per-
fectly well that when we cease to be
missionary we cease to be Christian.
We believe in, and many of our num-
ber enjoy, a red-hot experience in holi-
ness of heart and life. The Holy Spir-
it is energizing the saints to pray,
work, plan, and sacrifice for the entire
kingdom of God. As a revilt, the
school is accepting as a challenge the
immediate needs of our Inissionary
interests. Prayer comes first, last, and
always and God is helping tls to pray.
This course leads to a desire for infor-

mation and stich information is being
given. The special chapel on Friday
contributed general information con-
eerning the entire field. On Tuesday
night Sister Tanner gave us a glimpse
into the present need for medical mis-
sionaries. And now we are going to
help God answer our prayers. This is
to be a month of self-denial. Candy,

ice cream, gum and all luxuries are to
he tabnord, and the price of the same
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is to be given to the Y. M. W. B. to
the work and worker whom he loves.
We have launched out on the sea -of

opportunity. Our craft is in ship-
shape, and the.Holy Spirit is filling our
sails with an unconquerable -faith ; we
are all on board except Banker, whom
we shall pick up about November 21
n New York harbor, and we are en-
oute toward the harbor of Victory.
Ve expect to land Banker in India
vith $400 and- a marriage license, and·
roceed to the other harbor as God
hall direct.

ERRATUM

We take this opportunity to correct
n errnr in ]:it week's "Houghton
,octils." The item should have read,
'AIrs. Percy Rich visited her , sister,
ilth Foster over the week-end."

Half the world is nutty and all the
est are squirrels.

Shoe Repairing and Shine

Dayton & Ralston Men's Fine and
Work Shoes

TONY MIDEY

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and SoEt Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE
PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

State Bank of Fillmore

Fillmore, N. Y.

Capital and Surplus $45,000.00

Special Attention Given to
Collection of Foreign

Items.

Your Patronage Solicited. .f
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GLENN E. BURGESS
REPHESENTIN'(;

The Mutual Life Insuraqce Company
of New York

Income Insurance that Really Insures

Allegany Lumber Co.

Fillmore, N. Y.

A ('omplete Line of Building Materials

At Right Prier.

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

THE PROSPECT GARAGE

Mack & Bliestein, Proprietors

United States and Fisk Tires and Tubes

Tires, Accessories and Gasoline

Exide Battery Service Station

Used Cars

All Work Guaranteed

Phone 53-L

THE HOUGHTON STAR

CHURCH NOTES

Houghton W. M. Church

Hours of Service

10.()0 a.

Preaching 11.00 a.

Children's Meeting 3:00 p

Young People's Meeting 6.45 p

Preachirig 7:30 p.

Praver-meeting Thur. Eve. 7:30 p

Caneadea M. E. Church

8,111(lay School 11:30 a. m.

Pre:ichingr 10:30 N. In.

E. Caneadea M. E. Church

Sunclay Hehool 1:30 p. m.

Preaching 2.30 p. m.

Al,ec·ial: Miss D. Hilcireth, Head of

the Vocal Depart men! of Houghton
College will render a song.

Hermon Topic: ' Our Mission"

51]omag ®ift *imp
musbforb, 33. B.

Watch Repairing Optical Work

The W. W. Bush Insurance Agency

General Insurance

Old Reliable Companies

FILLMORE, N. Y. Rushford,

m

111

m

m

Ill

m

New York

OUR STOCK INCLUDES

Staple and«Fancy Groceries Cold Meats and Cindies

Men's, Ladies' and Children's Sweaters

Outing Flannels and Bed Blankets Gloves

Boots and Shoes

Royal Tailor Made-to-Measure Clothing

F. E. SANFORD, Hume, N. Y.

General Fire, Life, Automobile and Com=
pensation Insurance

Representing

THE TRAVELERS OF HARTFORD, CON„

and

20 of the Leading Mutual Fire I nsurance Companies

M. J. MERVILLE, Phone 2-A Fillmore

"The Smallness and Greatness

of God."

A Ic,1 ecu les, atoms, electrons, ninety-
three million miles! How much of

these can you comprehend? And yet

our God eomprehends them all and
cares for them---He made them all.

Such was the theme of Prof. Board-

man's chapel talk on Monday, one of
the most unique we have listened to

this year.

By dividing an eight-inch block into

eight parts, and again into eight parts,

until it looked very small to tls, then

telling us to divide it in like manner

seventeen times more, he tried to give

us some conception of a molecule of
matter. When one reaches the four-

teenth division he has a particle too
small to be seen by the highest power

microscope. And yet ·these molecules

are made lip of yet smaller atoms, :inil
the atoms of still smaller electrons.

The infinitesimal atom contains a

whole constellation itself. There is a

nucleus having a positive electric charge

and electrons with negative charges re-

volving around it like the planet,4 
around the sun.

Prof. Boardman tried likewise to

give us some idea of the ninety-three
million miles which separate tis from

the sun, of the stars whose light comes
to us hundieds, or perhaps thousands,

of years after il has left the star,and of
the relative sizes of earth and sun.

Incomprehensil,le immensities these;

incomprehensible minziteness those.

How great our God is! What folly to
refuse the care and direction of our

lives to one who holds the stars in his

fingers, who regulate: the constell:t-
tions of the electrons.

We were mtic:11 pleased with the

helpful talk on "How to Accomplish
Undying '1'asks", given on Tuesday by
Rev. Hawkins of Orchard Park, N. Y,

"Undying tasks," he said, "are accom-
plished by work, travel (or experience),
solitude and prayer."

Next week we will list.en to Prof,
11:izlett on Monday, Miss Fancher on
Tuesday,Prof. Whitaker on Wednesday, ;
and Thursday to be supplied. Fri-
d:n·'s chapel will be in anticipation of
National Edue*tion Week. The pro-
gram will consist of devotionals, musi-
eal selections, a reacting by Roy:,1
Woodhead, :ind the President's Proc-
lamation for National Edu ration
Week hy JI:irr Williams.
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HOUGHTON LOCALS

Keith Farner of Buffalo was in town

Saturday.

We are glad to see Lloycl '1'inglry in
our mid.t again.

Earl Weaver and family spent Sun-
day at Will Calkins.

C. J. Crandall anti family ititoed to
West Pike. Pa., Saturday.

Harold Lee of 01,erlin College visited
his family, Haturday and Sunday.

Edmond Peck returned Monday
evening from Wheeling, West Virginia.

Rev. Hawkins and son, Luther of
Oreharcl Park visited the Ccillege,
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kitterman and
son, Eugene motored to Dayt·ca. N. Y.
Saturday.

Donald Schumann, Frank Henshaw,
Clinton Donohzie and Elmer Hudson

spent the week-end in East Aurora.

1\Ir. and Mrs. William Vincent of

Rochester and Mrs. Trowbridge of
Moc,ers were guests of President

Imekey, Saturday evening and,Stinday,
Lloyd E. Pike, expert accountant of

Buffalo, who is incorporating a perma-

THE HOUGHTON STAR

nent bookkeeping system for the Alle-
gany Lumber Company, was at Pres.

Luckey's, Monday.

Air. Guy Atwowl and Miss Bertha

Hamilton from Pavillion, N. Y. visited

at Rer, F. H. Wright's, Sundayf' Mr.
Atwood was formerly a member of

Rev. Wright's congregation of the

Wesleyan church at West Chazy. Bliss

Hamilton is a member of the faculty

of Bataria High School.

The regular Bible study meeting of

the Berean Sunday School Class was

held at the home of Arthur Grange,

Wednesday evening. linder the lead-

ership of David Rees the first two

c:hapters of (ialatians were discussed.

Be sure that you tire present at the

next meeting. Wateh the "Btar" for

the announcement.

B. J. Babbitt and family of Wash-

ington, D. C., recently visited his

inother, AIrs. Mary Babbitt. Mr. and

Mrs. Babbitt are tilumni of Houghton.

Air. Babbitt has just left his position

at Washington, which was research

work in the Bureau of Standards, and

is now taking a position with the Wes-

tern Electric Company of Chicago.

WE HAVE THE GOODS! WE GIVE THE PRICE!

When in need of anything in the line of

Shelf Hardware, Plumbing, Fitting,
and Steam Fitting

Call on us.

W, E. Robbins Hardware
FILLMORE, N. Y.

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS

Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

* Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

FILLMORE, N. Y.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Victrolas and Records 

Also Floor-Coverings

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

State Bank of Rushford

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Capital

Surplus
$25,000

$5,000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Banking Accounts whether large or small
are cordially solicited.

We have a very complete stock of
Drugs, Medicine, Fountain Pens,
Ink, School Supplies, etc.

EDDY C. GILBERT

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Think of Your Future

and see me about Life Insurance with

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
of New York

DONALD R. SCHUMANN

SWEATERS:
For Men, Women and Children.

SHOES:
For Men. Fine or School Shoes.

SEE

Warner Whipple
HOUGHTON, NEW YORK

New York City Shoe Repair Shop

Right Here at Houghton

Shoe Shine 10(

Full Line of Polish, Sline Laces, Etc.

ill Work Guar:inteed Prompt Service

Located at Boys' Dormitory

Paul Jassimides, Prop.

0
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FARMS AND HOMES

of all sizes and prices for sale.

- Improved eastern farms at
unusually low prices. Alany

with stock, crops, tools, etc.

FARMS NEAR HOUGHTON

For further information write

GLENN C. ANDREWS
FILLMORE, N. Y.

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE
Welcomes You. Come in and look at

The Peter Pan Pen, at $1.00
The Nupoint Pencils, at .50

w- The Big Thick Tai,lets>*t .05

Stationery :-: Toilet Articles
Yours for Service,

M. C. CRONK

All Kinds of

FEED and GRAIN

"KELLEY'S FAMOUS" Flour

All Kinds of Grains and Beans

Buyers of

Fillmore Mill Corp.
F[LLMORE. N. Y.

Houghton College

Founded on the Fundamentals
of the Christian Faith

Chartered by New York State

Expenses Reduced to a
Minimum

SEND FOR CATALOG

J. S. LUCKEY, President

Houghton, New York
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Ku Klux Klan Hold Meeting
(This article was written neither for

propagating the principles of the K. K.
K. nor to spread the idea that we are
inclined toward them. It is to he re-

garded simply as a report.)

Wiscoy, N. Y„ November 6, 1923---
A meeting announced by the Ku Klux
Klan was the occasion of great excite-

ment in Wiscoy, Monday evening.
Long before the appointed time the
church was crowded with expectant

citizens. At precisely 9:15 p. m., Rev.

VanAyne of Alfred appeared very sud-
denly and took his place in the pulpit.
He introduced himself as a Klansman

and gave ati enthusiastic address on,
"The Christian and Patriotic Ideals of

the Klan".

He declared that the Klan was op-

posed neither to the negro as a race or

the Catholics as a denomination, but

was against any one who was un-Amer-

ican. He pictured. the life and death

of Christ and stated that his principles
were the ideals of the Klan.

The speaker said, in substance, that
the Klan was opposed to anything that

undermines a great democracy. He

then made an eloquent plea for the
little red school house and the Christ-

ian ideals which it taught.

He urged voters to choose good men

regardless of party, such as Governor
Pinchot. He scourged men for not at-

tending church and declared that to
be a true American one must follow

the principles of Jesus Christ. He con-

demned the evil of divorce, giving,
"One man for one woman" as the ideal

for the Klan. He showed how the Jew

had led America into sin for money
and were eveli prepared to "buy up

the Klan when it get,K on a paying ,
basis".

Rev. VanAyne closed his address hy
asking all who would follow the prin- '
ciples of Jesus Christ to stand to their
feet. The audience rose almost as a

whole, and quietly left the church,
each feeling hix re:ponsibility as an
American.

The Thanksgiving "Star" will be

published on Wednesday, November

28th instead of Friday. All copy for

this "Star" must be in hy Monday
morning. Staff remember.

LESTER J. WARD

The Rexall Store

CANDY SPECIALS and KTATION-
ERY SUPPLIES

FILLMORE, N. Y.

When You are Down at Fillmore
Be sure and look over the
Pattern Hats. Also good
looking Velour Hats. Sport
Hats of all kinds and prices.
At

Effie C. Towner's Millinery Store

Rice & Butler

General

Merchandise

Fresh Fruits, Meats
and Vegetables

Fillmore, N. Y.

Embroidery Art Goods and Materials

Having put in a stock of the above
articles at my home on Main Street, I
cordially invite you to come in and look
them over.

MISS LENA WILES
Fillmore. N. Y.

Genesee Valley Power Co., Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

l''illm,ire

luiss

Helf:ist

Wiscov

Belinotit Frifidjip

Houghton ('ane:Mea

Hume like

Nunda Angelica

 The Red and White Store

M. A. CLARK
Houghton, N. Y.
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